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37 useful and practical tips and tricks that are bound to make you a better player!Do you want to

know more about Pokemon GO and what itâ€™s all about?Are you tired of complicated guides that

only make you even more confused?Do you want to be the very best Pokemon trainer?If so, this

book is perfect for you.The simple guide leads you through the Pokemon GO world, covers basics,

and provides useful tips and tricks that every player should know about. Unlike content that is

currently available online, the book uses a simple approach to explaining different aspects of the

game, as well as to teach you how to catch and train Pokemon, and battle and move from a rookie

to an experienced player as fast as possible.You will also learn to:Â -Â Join different teamsDefend

gymsHatch eggsCatch rare PokemonCatch Pokemon without going to a different countryOptimize

your experience with wise choices and hidden tips you havenâ€™t seen just yetFix common

Pokemon GO problemsPick the perfect Pokemon to fight the opponent and increase your chances

of winningThe book poses as a unique guide that teaches you to improve your overall Pokemon GO

experience only by making wise choices and avoiding the most common mistakes that most players

usually make.If you want to get started and learn the basics or improve your Pokemon GO

knowledge to gain more momentum, this is the ideal book for you.Download this book now and

begin your climb to Pokemon Go Master!Tags:Â Pokemon Go, Pokemon, How to play Pokemon

Go, Pokemon guide for beginners, Beginners Guide to Pokemon Go. Unofficial Pokemon Go game,

Pokemon Go tips, Pokemon Go Tricks.Tags: Pokemon Go, Pokemon, Pokemon Go Game,

Pokemon Master, Pokemon Training, Game Walkthrough, iOS, Android, App, Secrets, Tips, Hints,

Tricks
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Great tips specially for Beginners on Pokemon Go.I believe this book is really for beginner who

haven't known much about Pokemon Go or those who haven't tried the game yet. I like how the

author startrd the book with the reasons you should start playing Pokemon Go right away. In here,

there are lots of benefits that playing Pokemon Go offers that auhor also included.Also it's followed

by the most frequently asked questions that have been answered by the author as well.Another

unique part of the book is the glossary of words and the XP table that the author also included for

you to be more familiarized in the game. The author also has given valuable tips from beginner type

to advanced ones.I believe the value that you're gonna receive from this book is not just the

in-game itself, but also how you can actually best play it in a real life. Again for me as beginner,

there are so much things that you can learn from this book.Just follow the advice of the author, and

definitely you will go on your way to become great as well in playing Pokemon Go.I highly

recommend this book to everyone who are starting to play Pokemon Go, and those who want try

the game,but don't have knowledge yet about the game.With that, I'd give Gaming Mind and

Pokemon Go a Very High 5-Star.

This book allows people who wanted to play Pokemon Go but doesn't know how to start learn how

to play. The primary aim of this book isn't only to explain and simplify things that every pokemon go

beginner should know. Instead, this book will help learners become a Pokemon Go master. This

book will also provide detailed instructions on how to play the game, as well as useful hacks that

every beginner should know. And you will also get to see a wide array of useful Pokemon Go

secrets and tricks on how to wil battles, catch rare and legendary Pokemon monsters, and become

a Pokemon go master easily.

Indeed, Pokemon Go marks the beginning of the new era. And if there is one perk of playing this,

that would be the benefit of walking. But what makes this book so interesting is that it has given 37



tried, useful, tested, practical tips and tricks that will definitely help anyone become the best player

he wants to be. And it has been firm on its stand that this book will be anyone's guide in making

smart choices that will eventually help anyone avoid the common mistakes that some, if not most,

players are committing. This book is a keepsake.

The world of games has been served to the tune of the monsters making people move country to

country searching to catch the monsters, The author says its possible to catch them without

traveling that much and the tricks and what you nee to know has been included in this book.

Such an impressive and amazing Pokemon Go guide! I was shocked because the content is very

unique. This guide is very easy to read, it packed with a lot of detail that you need to become a

master trainer in this game. I recommend this book if you are looking for extensive learning and

more in depth information about the game. Really worth recommending!

Pokemon Go has certainly become really popular world wide. And if you are a player yourself and

would like to know more tricks about it, then this book is for you. In here, you will be provided with

tips and tricks that will enable you to have an even more enjoyable gaming experience. This is such

a convenient guide for gamers to read. With this, I am sure that youâ€™ll grow to love this amazing

game.

Cool tip and tricks to help persons play Pokemon Go..there are endless battles that makes the

game fun and exciting as well as training and catching Pokemon.It is really great that the author has

developed this guide since there has been a recent Pokemon craze and persons are excited to

learn about the game..it is even better to share among family and friends..
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